“Where imagination meets ingenuity”

Space Crew Application
Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them. All applicants must be
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat. No shared forms.
Name:

Molly

Nicknames: Molly-Mol, Pumpkin, Punkin'-butt, Punky, Fluffy Butt, Little Miss Hissy-pants (during
vet visits only).

Address: Lewisville, TX
I am a:
I am:
I live in:
Spacesuit size:

☐ Boy
☐ 3mo – 3 yrs
☐ Apartment
☐ A bit fuzzy

√ Girl
☐ 3 - 7 yrs
√ House
☐ Regular

√ Princess
☐ Other: __________________________
☐ 7 yrs – 13 yrs
√ Really old
☐ Condo
☐ Palace
√ Floof
☐ Extra-floof

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable)
√ Sleeping
☐ Balls
√ Eating
☐ Cupboards
√ Rearranging stuff
√ Barfing
√ Waking up humans
☐ Climbing Curtains
√ Cleaning
√ Toys
√ Couch Nail Art
☐ Hiding
☐ Mice
☐ Wrestling
√ Tripping humans
☐ String/yarn
☐ Escaping
☐ Stomping humans
√ Catnip
√ Yelling
√ Snuggling
√ Singing

√ Cat Tree
☐ Spa
√ Bug Chasing
√ COOKIES
☐ Other - ANYTHING DAIRY! I
have a finely-tuned nose
that can identify dairy
products at 100 yards.

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.
I help my meowmy with her computer games. She is slow and not very strategic when she needs to be. I jump right in to help
her hit the right keys and make sure to sing a victory song at the top of my lungs when she gets it right.
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you?
This is more like the funniest thing I've ever done, in my opinion. I always give meowmy lots of extra lovin' at her bedtime by
giving her lots of kisses and making biscuits on her shoulder. One night I was very intent on making the perfect biscuits and
when I achieved perfection, I leaned over to give meowmy an extra-sweet kiss. I guess I was a little too intent on my biscuitmaking technique and forgot to swallow while purring so loudly, so when I went in for the kiss, I drooled all over her face. She
made quite a lot of noises I'd never heard before, which I found to be hysterical!
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Please share your adoption story
My first family, who adopted me from a local humane society, returned me at seven years of age because "someone in the
household developed severe allergies" to me. My meowmy fell in love with me at first sight when she saw me on the humane
society's Facebook page, and felt sad for me losing my first home. Meowmy later found out, after adopting me and reading
notes from my former vet, that my original family surrendered me because I needed bladder surgery to remove stones and
they didn't want to pay for it. The nice people at the humane society stepped in and got me the surgery, then put me on
Facebook after so the right person would fall in love with me. I've loved my new meowmy from the first time I met her, and I
talk to her constantly to remind her how happy I am.
What is your favourite thing to play with?
Meowmy's mail. I make sure to perforate every single piece with my adorable tooth marks! Also, I love my smelly catnip fish
and my Turbo Track ball track with scratcher insert. That one is a lot of fun to play with in the middle of the night because it's
noisy!
What kind of food do you like to eat?
I have hyperthyroidism, so I'm on a prescription diet. It's pretty tasty, and when I get bored with it, Mom sprinkles it with
Fortiflora which makes it super tasty! I also love all dairy products: cheese, milk, ice cream, whipped cream, yogurt, sour
cream and cottage cheese. I can't have it very often because of my special diet, but every once in a while I may get a tiny bit
as a treat. I think it's because I'm a very persistent singer, and sing my special dairy song every time I sense it's nearby. I
wrote the song myself, and meowmy loves it! She doesn't use those exact words, but I know that's what she means :)
Do you like going for car rides?
Only on the way home from the vet. I make sure to sing the song of my people to show my displeasure when travelling the
opposite direction.
What is your favourite cartoon character?
I have an unrequieted love for Opus from Bloom County. He's sweet and adorable and has a similar body shape as mine <3
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why?
A 1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle just like my meowmy's first car. She tells me it was orange and round and looked just like
me from the rear!
Do you have a theme song? What is it?
Meowmy says it's The Dairy Song, by me! But I would say it's either Space Oddity or Life on Mars by David Bowie because I
love the galaxy and stars and planets and stuffs. That's why I asked Meowmy to sign me up for the Bitty Space Program :D
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.) What is your
relationship like with them? If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name.
None, yet. I have an outdoor friend named Jinx who will be my new sister once Meowmy catches her and gets her vetted.
Right now we sit at the window and talk to each other every morning and night. I like her a lot.
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors?
My meowmy, Brenda.
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What type of position are you applying for? What special skills do you think we could use for our program?
Since I love food, especially dairy, I would like to apply for the position of crew chef. I have plenty of experience due to my
advanced age and a finely-tuned palate. Just don't let the littles call me Grandma, please. I can't possibly be as old as I'm
told, because I still feel and behave like a kitten.
What else do we need to know about you?
I love everyone and will be sure to share cuddles and baffs and purrs with all to maintain team morale. I'm a nurturer,
excellent team player, and my body density will be helpful in keeping me close to the ship for rescue should I accidentally fall
out during orbit. Thank you for your consideration!

Signed: _______________________________________

